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at the let yourself, Duncan, and youU 
see he has left nothing to chance. I *eU 
yoiu, if there is no news soon I shall be
gin to think that they have separated, and 
that our description of the men being na- 

at least of them has

(Concluded)
fig “That’, it,” he renlied. "If the girl 

had been in love with Mr. Montgomery 
1 we could understand how her mistress 

managed to terrorise her into silence, bat 
we know that her affections were eke- totally vague, one
where. I don’t hold with your idea that slipped throng • offered me and

»£t»id to Icee her own chapter,^ it aside with a weary sigh.
«aEwedie ™ pretty careless of that when «“Jf worry about it now,” he
*e utXned and added, kindly. "We’ve done our beet,

*#*, thefles naroetnmg unexpmmeu au» Rn, th. best can do no more. Cheer up! sBjNlfc,>• *n the business as regards her, looked fisH into my face as he spoke,
I !* *S5 if I were in Sir Robert s pay my first ^ off toid very gently and half-

• etep would be to get Miss Hallada/e hia- toKticaj®.. “jg, never mtnd! Fer-
4*gjr from the cradle up to date. As for weÿ.»

■ peer <*wn ewe, if there’s any way out it ^ jt does a woman good to weep,
Ues through the murder mystery. You ^ > doe8 theB the right to make
sngy have to Wtat montha, and you mayn t “V , ____ , Massed privilege. But noSSbdfck to hefc yoursetf by* hand’s turn, ^ WM mine. and if I could not

but in the end the truth about the murder ç&eeT at least I must face the
ought to dear you.” „. r topped hkn with a gesture ofWSm* I said, fiercely, "no. M» Den- *t°PP
*dl took the paper and die had nothing ..rve had a -visitor this morning, Her- 

_|to do with the murder. She was too „ ^ md piunged at once into an
I fond of the brute they kiUod.” scco'nnt of the circmwtaooee that led to
w.’ffbere seem to have been a good many ^ fw Howdl, hie strange appear-
,A;weople after it,” he retorted. There are anj his views on the situation.
Igijft grounds of suspecting her of the ntur- , U)et wae what detained yo-u, was 

. Well, I’ll leave yen new, er, mad jtr ^ermnn marked as I concluded, 
e a look round. I ahonldn t wonlcr ..Vow.ve ^cen busv it seems; but I wish 

i (iïf the runaways were caught at 5 ont, in M to yoUr room now, old man.
•which case tlrey will be back Iwrc very you>(j ^ frightened if you caught

• ■gitewtOs'.” shrtrt of voufSelf in a looking-giass I can
, still the .police send me word. I ^
km , “I don’t think I shall trouble a looteng-

OS, yes; you and your friend will be muc^ „ j aM-wered, making an effort
1 Wanted to identify them and make trie ^ „ffi "but for your sake Til

■ formal charge,” fleeeewered; and I notic- myself a trifle more presentable by
ed .that he aid bot look at me as he spoac. tg a tub.” ■- „ ■ ,

r&4 There ares « peine. He girve «e «toe « ...y*,, ^ ^ called after The man who -MR kept half a ntiihen dol-
\ê* fijgeal hi* Met remark, and then add- ' y ]eft ^ ruom. "T should have a lars out of the pockets of shmeholdCTe in

. , ! can of hot water ia it if I were you.” railways is a smaD bronzed man, P^*b)y
ISyBy Oie «MV, vow «revest is leaving;, .. ^ , t „ J anBivered; and I bâieve I forty-three years of age. He was born in

1 ■** * flies o»t that I’m emtPfled to take m,ent to keep my word-1 don’t usually Cîiuton County, Ohio and ran aw^' to** 
tes phnwi" ! nromiee thines juet to save trouble—but home at the age of fifteen. He has visit■
* "Uertwoly," I #epB*l, “« if’* . .to : when I got to my room- the eo-M tub was ed practically every country on
SWW you. They eto at beeakfest *» tee alf ready far me, and whèn I rang:and every district of the United States

: 55**, ydu join . a; Lt water Minting didn't come, so ! since then, and once «me ^
f "I might *m w«8,” Reflwwere*; “these* d for t whaf I was waiting for miles of hie home, which be »w

•favaya something to pick up when one j*0 it - a blur of cinders while ndmg on #he rod*
' among expecting to feel the u*sual ot a through express. . .

4. I rang the CeB, gave Mhrting hi* in- W5rm’ „k,w which ougjit to supervene; it During his career of twenty-eigi > 
fltL&ta., Zi O.VW him toW the datoc- ^ hfwcver conspicuous by its absence, Texas Ed. has never yet been conrtotod of 
iive out with a haughty and superoilion* t , av,:verinz fit instead. I bus- a «rime, and has only twice been charged 

I ' Ky r flflt down *t the table ovta y^^elf iato my'clothes, and tried to with crimes, and thesemily .
towered with a terrKde sense «f ktÿBVW .1 Bering to shave; but the shivering gathered in by ^ » c — f_

! and helplo«nee3, and a .shrinking dread c.. , . -having rather perfeactory. 1 some robbery or murder

! iæaHl
' "Whnt wntyow- up” I said as I r*U*od for £

^ *e rca ** m »> shirt and collar. akr« thafhe will die on the road.
■>' - i "Uotrab. what is R?” I demanded as wo¥d „ ^ i, of iotorcat.

He declares the best prison system and the

>r
Ned Kishman has Been In

carcerated in Forty-Seven 
Different Countries and 
Fourteen Hundred Prisons 
and Talks About It.

Are a specific for all heart and nerve 
troubles. Hero are some of the 
symptoms. Any one of them should 
bo a wareing for you to attend to 
it immediately. Don’t delay. Serious 
breakdown of the system may follow 
if you do:—Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizziness, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Shortness of Breath, Rush . of 
Blood to the Head, Smothering and 

Faint and Weak

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

+■
OHTOAiGO, April 22.—Ned Kishman, 

alias Texas Ed, alias Brake Bor, alias Cin
ders, alias Globe Trotting Ted, a tramp, 
who has been arrested in more countries 
than any other man on earth, is back in 
Chicago.

Kishman has carved his name on rail
way station* aH ever the world, and has 
established a -recced of being incarcerated 
for vagrancy in th* jails of forty-seven dif
ferent countries. He has loet count of the 
number of times he has been arrested, but 
declares he has viewed more than fourteen 

from the viewpoint of 
He had looked through

Sinking Spell*,
Spoils, Spasm of Pain through the 
Heart; Cold, , Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor 
symptoms of heart and nerve trouble, 
hue these are the chief ones.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will dispel all these symptoms from 
the system, i

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.28.

v

I

Effervescent
hundred prisons 
the man inside, 
the Imm upon th® cities of ^he world, aria 
claims a record of travelling 223,485 miles 
without paying a cent of railway fare.

He boasts that the only railroad fare 
he ever paid was from Hot Springs, Ark., 
to iMalvera Junction, approximately thirty- 
five miles, When he wa* too ill to at
tempt to beat the road. He figures that, 
had 'he paid first-class fare for all the^rid- 
ing he has done, he would have spent $572,-

WEÀK SPELLS CUBED.
Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N. St., 

writes us as follows:—"I was troubled 
with dizziness, weak spells and flut
tering of the heart. I procured a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and they did me so much good that I 
got two more boxes, and after finish
ing thojn I was completely cured. I 
must say the* I cannot recommend 
them too highly.

!
858.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men
/

If taken regularly contributes to the Peffect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

a*:
all prisoners, most of them in irons, were 
kept. Three years ago I was again arrest
ed in Mexic* City and was pleased to note 
a vast improvement. The ceflulsr sys
tem has been adopted and the trades are 
taught. At Jalisco, where I setved fifty- 
two days, a beautiful and hmnsniterisn 
prison has been built.”

Tramps Unlucky in France.
France, according to Brake Rod, is a 

bad place for tramps, and the prisons are 
extremely «rod plaéee of eextiaeneet. 
Most of the prisoners, he says, hope to 
escape the noisome places «van at the ex
pense of being deported to the convict Co
lony ia New Caledonia. Germany, he de
clares one of the best prison countries in 
the world, each prisoner of ever three 
months being forced to learn a trade.

Switzerland, too, be praises for its pri
son system, and Denmark he declare* one 
of the most advanced countries m th® 
world m treatment of prison era. ’.Eh® 
contract system is frowned upon there, 
anfi the prisoners work for the govern
ment on public works, occupying comfort
able rooms. Before trial the prieonena are 
accorded treatment as mild as possible.

Among the countries ia which the ehaaa- 
pies tramp has been arrested are Cuba, 
Iceland, Sweden, Algiers, Turkey, Austria, 
China, Japan, Ceylon, Bosnia, Cape Co
lony, Portuguese East Africa, French Con
go, Greece, Ireland, Denmark, Holland and 
New South Wales.
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SALT: ALL 
DRUGGISTS.I

I -itosrea, wlrot its R?” I demanded as 
It was Harm*»'* vaine that roused m® came - js there anything né»-, 

from the of «M-fk* »"£ whu* : ..aacwthhra I &»*■ ^ to Vn0J’ Ideal prirou from all point, is a new muni-

• tmti? ■Si « ‘.’fÆ‘TZ £%. S5 £ ti. ST" tLir&lffjr “
«akjtoflS'valy. “1 miuet to 6». Elewanl : ^ . ...........
fl» it #vlv siwse efak*? Have they :u$lW£ w dtritroy the piper, for if you «an 
fleet Ur to fle to -he stirtton yetT* : ,our goat on I’ll shorn- you as clear

, : “Mo.” flertfta* mfiis*. ï «w6»t y«o £ * - - - — *- ------- - ^
j. su. .ùa tatfitowo, *ed so I went ever . tiimr

•‘it’s a hundred io one .
right, anl that thé young lady only spent three weeks against hi* wilL 

He declares the United States possesses, 
cflw, the best and the worst prisons 

with in the world. He cites the Cook county 
(HI.), jail as a model in the United States, 
and the municipal prison at Frankfort, 
(Ky.), sod the calabooses at Hilifooro, 
(Ohio), and at Leseur (Minn.), and Way- 

(Ga.), as among the worst ia which

tta a
<$ay that she was not in league

tthflp 4»6taw»f bad ao i worn «ver ;hc m„n in fhe 8;g, but tbit they foliow- 
1to P*i»e Wtatian aÿw6f. ^ Usr and kidnapped her.”

Ditocaa. They w*e net awrifht j drcuued down on fhe side of my bed
him blankly, any heart

w8H»ve keea taken in Eondou,” dumping against my ribs with Heaven 
I so-e! illtoy will have made straight for knoW6 how much mingled joy and fear.

to aflt* Ae boat train at CSiaring ..j» n0 it’s no use," J said. “My man 
Oraw” 1 aaw her she was quite quiet. She

Herman shook his head. “There is *o 
i from the south at all yet,” be aaid.

“faut that’s not what puzzles m«, 11 « 
thei:- clipping through at York that seems 
10 unaccountable. It appears that Bron
son knocked the station master at Santh- 
wa*to -flfl kwt night, got the etatron Open. no(. jn league
*ud wired along the line to York. Its djj with hery’' .
tree the wire did not get in till after the , „j£ ahe wa3 acting on the straight- 
train arrived from Santrigg; but it »’a»itjiat }g] if she tarty fished to trar up a 
there before any -train for London left,, paper that; go to speak, belonged to no- 
flfld thty pet detectives an a* once. jJ0(j and they suspected that she would
- “tietbeps they didn’t go to York at | . ’trouhk and thwart them, even when 
#11," I suggested. , „ | they’d got it if she saw a chance—then
"•But consider the district, ’ Herman Heaven knows what they’d do! But if 
urged. "They couldn’t get on any aystem, g]ie wag speculating on her otvn and saw 
from here without going via York, at least t]|e e WSs up, she would probably go 
flat Without a very long, unnecessary and fliey would merely take her
journey by road.” „ along because they wouldn’t dare to leave
'^“They could have driven to H------ I ^er behind. But come outside, sir. I
retorted, "and mark north, or got across want t0 know if it seems as clear to you 
country 0Û the Lancashire and Yorkshire. M it does to me, for two reasons—first ot 
«ltd so by the London and North Western aH you're interested personally; and. 
to toiVti." , . ' , secondly, it makes a difference to the

"Cut they wouldn’t take such elaborate lice {or if harm has come to her the 
precautions,” he insisted, “seeing they men at the ports ought to b® watdhing 
did dot know that anyone was aware of {or two persons and not three, 
the ksa of the paper. Why should they? while he was speaking I had, wittt
It seems to me they must have gone via tremhUng hands, completed my toilet; and
York.” now I ran after him down the stairs, past

"Then the detectives have muddled the tde astonished Minting, and into the gar- 
business,” I said, fiercely. “They have dcn
get through York, and covered their trial <.jt>a jjj the question of a ladys heel 
in London too by the look of things. If ^ eald] with breathless eagerness. She 
that cursed fellow had not put us virtu- wope French heels. I never knew one ot 
ally under arrest last night we might have the professional criminal class wear them 
done better ourselves.” on a job. See, here’# the mark of e

I wa* sane enough now, and able to feel heel M pia;n M a signature, on the ttower- 
keen disappointment that the police had j ^ ’lb). the gap in the hedge through 
faffed to profit by the information it bad ; which> actording to your friend Mr. Her- 
coat me so much to give. While I waited mJm ’ghe muet have corny. You see it. 
expecting anv moment .to hear news of her d<)n,’t ou? You cah’t mistake it, in fact, 
arrest I had striven to push the thing away the »f that sort of heel being
from me, to believe and hope that I ;^ than a halfpenny, and the heel

d not be called upon to meet her yet. .. , • h it a]ways cuts a deep hole
___  there was a check I be- g(rft ’ Well, there you are. That’s
came again an ordinary Englishman, a ™ jmra,;on ehe left when she came to- 
anit of a great nation, whose honor wa* ^ howe> becauee the round part

my mother’s honor, whose interest* ^eel is toward* the road. Here’s
_ above my own. , -go- *ho made when leaving
•Someone has blundered^ I darœay, ^ the "back of the heel towards the

Herman answered, gravely, but not Bron- trap your friend saw waa
WB. His first care wa, to put York on " ^\nder t£e 6cyamore«; and be- 
the qui vive, but « «on as heerd ot I to toe mt, n ,{ gtood and this
the failure at Yerk he sent 8a“Jn«; , there* a gate that, I take it, is always
and to H------to try and trace em there, 8 P . certainly was at five
meanwhile he has closed all the P01^' this'morning when I tried iti Well, then.
Provided they try to get away at once (as ‘h“ the « or meant to drive
ira have every reason to suppose they if *he came in J™ ehe age the
rtfll), and provided also they don’t separ- away ® *«> * Come out on the
ate, they must be taken soon. Of Course, gate. That » u {rom ^ that there 
there are men on at every London termm- road. You may found be-
us and dock, and here is a list of the other inn t a trace of her the
routes he hks blocked: Harwich for Hook tween ‘h^pomtandtheplace whereto 
of Holland; Qu^boro’tFluehing; Dover- gig was waiting, but here, the ^aga^
(Mais and Dovsr-0stand; Folkeotone-Bou- as plain as possible on the g
lorae Southampton^Havre ; Southampton puddle, and she is now go g J , 
JTwSSoSlor the Channel Isles and the house. It’s no BtoaWgJoJook 
St. Male. Then he thought of Liverpool, for every such ,mpre»non that takes time 
Fleetwood Barrow and Stranraer, and but come along, and Ill *h y
an mins back east notified the Wilson liners much further on.
atHirtl, the Thule linere at Grantown, the We were pushing «tiong the moor road
Hamburg boats at Newcastle and Leith, now like a couple of beagles. 
and th* authorities at Aberdeen, Dun- (To be continued.)
dee, G-rimbey and the Hartlepool*. Look -----------------------1 ;

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Never get ft/.pipe hotj j’.UphiRain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tvroacco, 
take in the smoke slowly aryl the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

cross
he has besu locked up.

Bis oemmente oa the lack of ay atom, 
brutality and political cob tied of American 
prisons are scathing.
British System is Best 

“The British system,” says the champion 
tramp, is one of the ’best in the world, 
and the prison administration is undoubt
edly the best. The public works system 
means hard and healthy labor. The cell 
system exists, but mostly the men work 
together, in brick yards, ou forts, de ether 
public work». I had th* honor (and Great 
Britain the benefit) of serving two months 
at Dover, helping build a line of fort* 
to protect England as a result of having 
been accused of cadging. It was there 
that I learned quarrying and stone cut
ting, which added one more trade to the 
twenty-three that I have learned in 
prisons. The men get credit for exactly 
what they do—they are paid, really, in 
lessening their sentences, and I earned 
thirty days off out of ninety day sentence 
by working hard.”

“Perhaps the worst and most wicked 
jail system in the world — taken as a 
whole — I found in Portugal. Like any 
self-respecting tramp I hate to beg. In 
most of the countries of the world the 
beggar is locked up to protect the pub
lic from him. I have, of course, secured 
tens of thousands of meal* without work
ing for them, but I am not a beggar. In 
Portugal the system of imprisonment 
makes beggars. The prisoners, no matter 
what the charge against them, are thrown 
into the common room, usually facing the 

, market place. I was in jail in Oporto,
' Bragaa #and Setabid, and in each prison 
w* faced the crowded market place, 
standing behind -the bars and visible to 
the entire population. We stood at 
the bars and b”gged for food from 
the marketers, else we should have 
starved, for the prison keegier» fur
nished nothing in the way ef food for 
those awaiting trial. The Portuguese 
system makes beggars of all prisoner», 
besides hardening all prisoners and manu
facturing criminals rapidly.”

“Mexico has advanced wonderfully m 
the last fifteen yeans. When I first visit
ed Mexico I had the honor to be arrested 
in Mexico City and thrown into a dirty, 
overcrowded, disease ridden hole, where

1
♦

Flour - WhiteAT THE OPERA MOUSE.
wars----- -

“She couldn’t have done herse» much good 
bv appealing to him could she 

“Good Heavens!” I cried. ‘
with them fthat will they

The Chester DeVonde Stock Company 
has made good. It wifi prove «ne of the 
strongest attractions that has come to 
the Opera House for a long time.

A house packed to the doors last even
ing gave striking evidence of its approval 
of the play, fhe players, and the excep- 
tionaily splendid scenery and appropriate 
costumas. 4

The company is new to this circuit, 
having come here from 8dh*n*etady (N. 
Y.), and there was much curiosity to 
learn whether it was really a strung coin- 
pany or an aggregation of melodramatic 
disappointments. The verdict last night 
was that Mr. DeVbnde » a very strong 
and very attractive romantic actor, sup
ported by an excellent company.

Beneath the Tiger’s Claw was the play. 
It is a melodrama, and has the inevitable 
incongruities which the gallery—and per
haps the pit—demands of the playwright; 
such as the projection of an aheirdly im
possible Irish-American gentleman and his 
daughter into the thick of a Russian 
family and political affair; but be was a 
most entertaining citizen of the y eat re
publie, with a delightful brogue, and his 
daughter waa very charming — and the 
playwright was therefore forgiven — juat 
as he was when two other persons, who 
had no excuse for their appearance, 
brought with them ao element and atmos
phere of comedy into sombre passages of 
the play.

Mr. DeVonde is an actor of fine'jpres- 
ence, and possesses a deep, rich, flexible 
voice, capable of great variety of expres
sion, gentle and persuasive in pleading, 
and powerful in denunciatory passages.

Mita Van Auker, the Hading lady, has 
a singular charm of voice and manner, 
and from her first appearance was a pro
nounced favorite. Of quite different gifts 
were Miss O’Mally, the merry American 
girl and Mias DeT'ono, of commanding 

but designing spirit; yet each

.
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FIVE
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I ari as soon as
:

presence 
in her part was admirable.

Phil Maher pra# very funny, without 
the buffoonery of the ordinary stage 
Irishman; and he showed between two of 
th acts that he can ring and dance as 
weH The other characters were well 
taken, and the action of the play was 
rapid and at times thrilling. Each act 
ended in a climax and tableau, to which 
the audience responded with curtain calls 
and great applause.

Thie evening

SereI

VI

;g

SMITH’S
BUCHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

i
£

Bladder! v This evening the play is entitled 
“Duoned ” It, like that of last evening, 
was written by Mr. DeVonde, who has a 
very strong role, and if given excflieMt sup
port in a play that has several highly ] 
sensational features. Last night’s play j 

of Russian, while that of tonight is 
American life.

Between the acts last evening Mr. 
DeVonde came before the curtain and 
briefly addressed the audience, making a 

favorable impression. He and his 
will have a large business at the 

this week and next. While

:

SICK KIDNEYS, Cure. 11

oaeet» yield at onoe and 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 85 
cents» box. ,

Artificial bleaching not required. ‘ -waa

Worcester, M«a.
«Woodland St, 

••Your letter received

s!ïîi?JÆ7Vh£!
am very much better.

«° “r *■ Srt&tiSlMriS
WT. SMITH CO. KttC?

. mat. Ion St„ Kennel Mr.JBSSESBUPPEM 
To erne Constipation, Stole Hrodaea. and Butons. 

DCS In one night, uia Smith’s Pineapple end 
Botteront Fills. Oalrrt cents at dentin.

I
: A CURE it th» 

Peeple's Price.
most 
oompan
Oper» House 
they produce melodrama, with abundance 
of sensation, their work is not marked by 
the rant of many such performances, but 
depends for strength upon strong acting 
and expensive seenic effects.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.S
■ .7 Jeoc . 

c: • : vi; 9;.26c.M.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH COTE1 ♦

EVENING TIMÊÜIs sent direct to ti» diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the uKere, dears the sir

V: Coupons for Smokers.
Valuable coupons are in every 

package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok-
fo* Tebi^Mu

8-Pftge
1-CentHow Is tta Time to Siiticrttn lor XHEALLBrother.—‘SMabeVs doing her hair an 

awfully rippin’ way now. It makes her 
quite prstty. You ought ta t$7gSEs
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